Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN TITAN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cast of Characters

Paul Ambrose as CO Captain Matthew Loran
John Teasley as XO Commander John Teasley
Reuben Wilson as CTO Lieutenant Commander Scott Madson
Darlene Wise as TO LtJG. Raine Benson
Kevin Geist as FCO Apollo Jadahn
Michael Rector as EO Ensign James Bartley

TO_Benson says:
::Standing at tactical two on the Bridge::

Host CO_Loran says:
::Sits in his Ready Room, going over his notes::  *TO*  Could you report to my Ready Room?

XO-Teasley says:
::On the Bridge::

CTO_Madson says:
::Manning tactical one on the Bridge::

EO_Bartley says:
::In Main Engineering reporting in::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::At the helm slowing speed as they approach their destination::

Griorg says:
@::Looking over some things at his park::

TO_Benson says:
*CO* Aye, Sir.  ::Motions for a relief officer to take tactical two then turns and walks to the Ready Room.  Presses the door chime::

Host CO_Loran says:
TO: Enter.

XO-Teasley says:
FCO: Put us into geosynchronus orbit over the park

Mog says:
@::With Griorg::

CTO_Madson says:
::Glances at Benson as she leaves for the Ready Room::

TO_Benson says:
::Enters the Ready Room as the doors slide open and walks over to the Captain's desk and comes to attention::  CO: LtJG. Benson, reporting as requested, Sir.

FCO_Jadahn says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Locates the position of the park in the northern hemisphere and brings Titan around to that area for orbit::

Griorg says:
@Mog: I hear that a Starfleet vessel will be having some shore leave here. ::Sneers::  Be courteous to them.  Starfleet personnel have a habit of being overly paranoid and will probably try to look for any illegal activity.

Mog says:
@Griorg: Hoo-mons here?  Very well, we will roll out the Ferengi welcome for them.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Stands up and walks around his desk to stand in front of her::  TO: Through your hard work and valued assistance to Titan and her crew, I promote you to full Lieutenant with all duties and responsibilities afforded that rank.  ::Reaches over and pins the pip on her collar::

Griorg says:
@Mog: Not just Hoo-mons.  Andorians, Bajorans, Acamarians and even... ::Sneer:: Vulcans.

TO_Benson says:
::Is shocked:: CO: Thank you, Sir.  ::Salutes the Captain:: This is quite a surprise, if I may say so, Sir.

Mog says:
@Griorg: Well money is money.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Returns the salute::  TO: Now, enjoy the liberty, we have all earned it.

Griorg says:
@Mog: Expect them to be cheap, although you never know which one of them has a few latinum bars tucked away.  ::Grins his toothy grin::

TO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Pivots and exits the Ready Room, resuming tactical station two::

Mog says:
@Griorg: We will encourage them to spend freely.

Griorg says:
@::Claps hands together:: Mog: Exxxxcellent!

Griorg says:
@::Figures he'll handle the Starfleet personnel better than his cousins Gloorg and Tode::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's systems indicate ready for shutdown as she settles into orbit.

XO-Teasley says:
::Sitting studying a report::

TO_Benson says:
::Begins tapping buttons on the console shutting down tactical station two::

Mog says:
@Griorg: They will never see it coming.  ::Laughs as only a Ferengi can laugh::

EO_Bartley says:
::Finishing up duties in engineering::

Griorg says:
@::Laughs as well::

XO-Teasley says:
FCO: Are we in orbit?

CTO_Madson says:
::Glances over at the TO:: TO: Congratulations.

TO_Benson says:
::Turns to look at the CTO:: CTO: Thank you, Sir.  It was a bit of a surprise, I must say.

FCO_Jadahn says:
XO: Aye, Sir, orbit achieved, systems ready for shutdown, Sir.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Returns to his desk and goes over the reports of his ship and the information he was looking for::

CTO_Madson says:
::Looks back at his console:: TO: I don't think so.

XO-Teasley says:
FCO: Good start locking all the systems.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Evil music surrounds the two Ferengi as they plot their profit strategy.

XO-Teasley says:
*CO* We are in orbit and we are shutting down all systems. Ready to go down to the planet.

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Quite frankly, after our last encounter when I was a bit "pushy" with the Captain, I was expecting a reprimand, Sir.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Nods to the XO and begins locking down his station::

TO_Benson says:
::Taps the console, completing the shutdown sequence::  CTO: Tactical two is secured, Sir.

FCO_Jadahn says:
XO: Sir, shall I notify engineering?

CTO_Madson says:
TO: Sometimes it takes some pushing to be heard.  On ship with a bunch of people, you need to do that at times to help stand out.  XO: Sir, Tactical one and two is now secured.

XO-Teasley says:
FCO: Go ahead.

TO_Benson says:
::Looks at the CTO:: CTO: Perhaps, Sir.

Host CO_Loran says:
*Titan* Crew, this is your Captain.  We have arrived at the Ferengi amusement park.  All personnel that has been given 48-hours of liberty may now take part in the activities of this planet.  Enjoy it, as you have earned it.

XO-Teasley says:
CTO: Good, Commander, enjoy your shoreleave.

Griorg says:
@::Makes all the necessary preparations for the Starfleet vessels arrival::

FCO_Jadahn says:
*Main Engineering* Orbit has been achieved, begin locking down necessary stations.

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Permission to begin liberty, Sir?

CTO_Madson says:
XO: Thank you, Sir.  TO: Now that we are on leave, I don't think you need to address me as “Sir.”  Relax a little you deserve it.  I'll be in Transporter Room 1.

EO_Bartley says:
::Begins locking down stations::

TO_Benson says:
::Nods to the CTO::  Grabs her tactical bag from under the tactical console, turns and enters the turbolift::  Deck 6.

CTO_Madson says:
::Enters the turbolift with the TO:: Deck 8.  TO: You are welcomed to join me and whomever else I come across on the planet.

XO-Teasley says:
::Walks over to the Ready Room and pushes the door bell::

TO_Benson says:
::Looks at the CTO:: CTO: Thank you, Sir.  I must go to my quarters first.  I will join you on the planet.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Checks to see if the CEO is off duty.  He wants to have a serious talk with him::

TO_Benson says:
::Exits the turbolift on deck 6 and walks to her quarters::

EO_Bartley says:
::Heads to the Transporter Room::

CTO_Madson says:
TO: I'll be doing the same.  ::Continues the ride to deck 8::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Seeing that the CEO is unavailable, he notices a new crewmember in engineering::

CTO_Madson says:
::Exits turbolift on deck 8 and enters his quarters.  Changes his clothes and heads for the Transporter Room::

TO_Benson says:
::Taps security code into the pad next to the door and enters as the doors open::  Computer: Computer, lights 50% illumination.  ::Places tactical bag on the table and checks her phaser::

Host CO_Loran says:
::Looks up from his console::  Whomever:  Enter.

XO-Teasley says:
::Enters the Ready Room:: CO: Ready to go, Sir?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Enters the turbolift heading for the Transporter Room::

CTO_Madson says:
::Enters the Transporter Room and steps onto a transporter pad:: Transporter Crewman: Beam me down to the surface.  Energize.

TO_Benson says:
::Places phaser back in the holster, grabs a small pack from the drawer and exits her quarters headed for the Transporter Room::

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: Commander, it is you.  I may get a chance to beam down to the planet in the next two days.  I have reports for the ship that needs to be dealt with, like getting it repaired.

CTO_Madson says:
@::Now on the surface, begins to head for the park entrance::

TO_Benson says:
::Enters turbolift:: Transporter Room 1.

EO_Bartley says:
::After changing cloths, heads to the Transporter Room and beams down to the park::

Griorg says:
@::Is out front::

XO-Teasley says:
CO: Sir, around here when you get some R&R you should take it.  It is always busy here.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::The turbolift stops and he goes into the Transporter Room:: Transporter Crewman: Hey, how are you?

CTO_Madson says:
@::Heads to the ticket office and gets a ticket and gasps at the outrageous Ferengi price::

TO_Benson says:
::Exits turbolift, walks across the corridor and enters Transporter Room 1, stepping onto the transporter pad.  Nods to the transporter crewman:: Energize.

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: I know, Commander, but, around here, being its Captain, your liberty is cut short because of all the duties that have to be dealt with.

Griorg says:
@CTO: Greetings, Hoo-mon.  Welcome, I am Griorg.

FCO_Jadahn says:
<Transporter Crewman> FCO: I'm fine, heading down with the rest? ::Smiling::

XO-Teasley says:
CO: Ok Sir, see you on the surface.

EO_Bartley says:
@::Heads toward the park::

XO-Teasley says:
::Exits the Ready Room and heads for the Transporter Room::

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: have a good time, Commander.

CTO_Madson says:
@Griorg: Hello, Griorg.  Can I get a map of this place, a free map?

TO_Benson says:
@::Materializes at the amusement park's front gate and looks around.  Sees several crew already there.  Moves to the line at the ticket window::

FCO_Jadahn says:
Transporter Crewman: That I am.  ::Climbing onto the transporter pad:: Energize, please.  ::Grinning::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The ticket lines are moving along smoothly.

XO-Teasley says:
::Walks into the Transporter Room and watches as the FCO dematerializes::

Griorg says:
@::Cringes at the word free:: CTO: Of course and if there is anything we can do to make your stay here more pleasurable let me know.

TO_Benson says:
@:Moves forward as the line moves.  Finally reaches the ticket window and purchases an admission ticket::

EO_Bartley says:
@::Looks around for anyone from the ship, while waiting in line::

CTO_Madson says:
@::Watches Griorg cringe and picks up two maps:: CTO: Thanks for the FREE maps.  ::Grins to self and walks off::

Griorg says:
@::Notices another Starfleet officer::

XO-Teasley says:
@::Gets onto the PADD and get beamed away::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Most of the crew seems startled at the price of a ticket, put pays anyway.

FCO_Jadahn says:
@::Beams down to the planet::

TO_Benson says:
@::Walks up to the gate and hands her ticket to the ticket taker::

EO_Bartley says:
@::Buys ticket. heads toward the Holo-Theater::

XO-Teasley says:
@FCO: Hey there.

FCO_Jadahn says:
@XO: Hey, I'm looking for the new EO.  I don't believe I've met him yet.

CTO_Madson says:
@::Opens up a map and looks for a firing range::

XO-Teasley says:
@FCO: I think he got down here before us.

TO_Benson says:
@::Enters into the park, stopping to take her holo-camera from her bag and hangs it around her neck::

XO-Teasley says:
@::Gets to the ticket window and pulls the necessary money out::

FCO_Jadahn says:
@XO: I see.  Care to join me or have you met the EO already?  ::Buying a ticket::

TO_Benson says:
@::Decides to stroll around the park and see what they have::

CTO_Madson says:
@::Strolls in the direction of a firing range::

XO-Teasley says:
@FCO: I was going to visit to new EO some time tomorrow.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The sights and sounds of a real amusement park fill the air.  The aroma of dozens of exotic foods tickles the nostrils as well as the wallet.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Finishes up what work he can, as he is still waiting for Starfleet to reply and gets up and leaves his Ready Room moving towards the turbolift::

XO-Teasley says:
@::Notices the TO and walks after her::

TO_Benson says:
@::Strolls through the game section stopping to watch the foolish people throwing their money away trying to win worthless trinkets::

EO_Bartley says:
@::Regretting paying for the Holo-Theater and heads toward some rides::

XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Hey there.

Griorg says:
@::Approaches the Starfleet officer:: TO: Come try this game win a souvenir.

CTO_Madson says:
@::A whiff of cappuccino hits Scott and that instant draw to caffeine pulls him to a coffee stand:: Ferengi: I'll take a cappuccino.

TO_Benson says:
@::Turns to see the XO::  XO: Hello, Sir.  ::Ignores the Ferengi::

XO-Teasley says:
@::Notices the Ferengi::  TO: We are on shoreleave, you can drop the “Sir” thing.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There are people from almost every race in the Federation here, but the overall population of the park seems sparse.

TO_Benson says:
@XO: Aye, Sir.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Enters turbolift:: Deck 5.

XO-Teasley says:
@::Frowns::

Griorg says:
@TO\XO: Come play a game and win a prize.

XO-Teasley says:
@Griorg: No thanks.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks to his quarters::

TO_Benson says:
@::Ignores the Ferengi as she smells an aroma of coffee and turns to see the CTO standing at the counter, ordering a cup of coffee.  Turns and heads over to him::

Griorg says:
@XO: Why I would think these games would be simple for Starfleet officers.

TO_Benson says:
@CTO: Hello, Sir.

CTO_Madson says:
@::Shutters momentarily at the price but the caffeine calls again.  He quickly pulls out the 12 strips and takes his cappuccino::

XO-Teasley says:
@Griorg: Like you said, too simple.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The TO startles the CTO and causes him to spill his drink.

XO-Teasley says:
@::Notices the CTO::

Griorg says:
@XO: So come, play and win a prize.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Enters his quarters and removes his COM badge and places it on his dresser.  He then removes his work shirt and tosses it over on a chair and opens his dresser and pulls out a casual shirt and puts it on::

CTO_Madson says:
@::Takes a sip and then splashes the drink all over his shirt:: Self: Ahhhhh!!! Hot, hot, hot!!  TO: Hello...ow, how are you?  Hot, hot, hot!

XO-Teasley says:
@Griorg: Maybe later.

TO_Benson says:
@::Watches as the CTO spills his coffee::  CTO: Sorry, Sir, didn't mean to startle you.  Please, allow me to replace your beverage, Sir.

XO-Teasley says:
@::Walks over towards the CTO::

Griorg says:
@::Grumbles under his breath about tight-pocketed Hoo-mons::

XO-Teasley says:
@Griorg: I heard that.

TO_Benson says:
@::Looks to the Ferengi at the counter:: Ferengi: One more cup of whatever he ordered, please.

XO-Teasley says:
@::Keeps walking::

Host CO_Loran says:
::Finishes changing into some casual clothes and places his COM badge back on his shirt and walks out of his room and towards the turbolift:: 

Host CO_Loran says:
::Enters turbolift:: Transporter Room 1.

TO_Benson says:
@::Pays the 12 strips of latinum to the Ferengi, raising an eyebrow as she does so, then takes the cup and hands it to the CTO:: CTO: Here, Sir.

XO-Teasley says:
@CTO: Hey, Reuben, how is the wedding coming for you and Robyn?

Host CO_Loran says:
::Feels the turbolift move downwards then sideways and stops a few corridors from Transporter Room 1::

CTO_Madson says:
@TO: Thanks.  You didn't have to.  ::Takes a sip and feels his nerves calm over::

EO_Bartley says:
@::Finished with the rides. time for some games::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The XO startles the CTO and causes him to spill his drink.

CTO_Madson says:
@::Spills the drink on shirt again:: AHHHH!!!  Hot, hot, hot, hot, again!!

CTO_Madson says:
@XO: Oh hey, John!  Oh yeah, yeah, since I have been back to Earth, I kind of put that on hold.  I really haven't talked to her much about it recently.  Guess I haven't had the time or something.

TO_Benson says:
@::Watches as the CTO spills the coffee yet again and sighs, looking at the XO::

Host CO_Loran says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks to Transporter Room 1 and enters.  Steps up to the transporter pad::  Transporter Crewman:  Beam me down to the amusement park.  Energize.

XO-Teasley says:
@CTO: Well...::Notices Robyn:: I think she is heading this way now.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CO beams down...finally.

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Ummm.......::Looks at the CTO's shirt:: Would you like me to get you another cup, Sir?

XO-Teasley says:
TO: I think he needs a dry shirt.

CTO_Madson says:
::Wipes the shirt off again and orders another cappuccino::  Ferengi: And give me a real tight lid on this one.

XO-Teasley says:
<Robyn>::Walking towards the CTO::

CTO_Madson says:
TO: You know, I think I'll be fine getting this next one.

Griorg says:
All: Step right up win a prize.

TO_Benson says:
XO: Right, Sir.  ::Looks around for a gift shop nearby::  CTO: I'll be right back.  Don't go away!  ::Rushes off to the gift shop::

EO_Bartley says:
::Looks at the game Griorg is talking about cautiously::

XO-Teasley says:
<Robyn>::Takes a seat next to the CTO::

TO_Benson says:
::Enters the gift shop and walks to the shirt rack, moving the shirts on the rack to find something nice for the CTO to wear::

CTO_Madson says:
TO: Okay.  ::Hears Griorg and walks over there:: Griorg: Which game do I have to shoot something?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Wanders around the park, looking for the new EO::

Host CO_Loran says:
::Looks around at the entrance of the amusement park and sees where the ticket line is and joins the rest of the crowd going into the park::

XO-Teasley says:
Robyn: Hey there!

CTO_Madson says:
Robyn: Hey, how are you?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The FCO accidentally bumps into an Andorian while wandering.

TO_Benson says:
::Frowns as she doesn't like the shirts on the rack.  Moves to the shelves with the T-Shirts and begins "rifling" through them::

XO-Teasley says:
<Robyn> XO: Hey there, John, how are you?

Griorg says:
@::Looks at the Starfleet officer:: EO: You there Hoo-mon!

EO_Bartley says:
Griorg: What do I have to do to win something?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Andorian, startled, spills his drink then looks for the cause of his sudden misfortune.

CTO_Madson says:
::Moves over to a stand where there seems to be several small guns and picks one up and pays the Ferengi and starts shooting a couple times::

FCO_Jadahn says:
Andorian: Oh, sorry about that, my apologies.  I wasn't watching where I was going.  I'll buy you another drink.

Griorg says:
@EO: Just put one of the rings around the neck of the bottle

TO_Benson says:
::Pulls a nice blue T-Shirt from the stack and unfolds it, holding it out in front of her to see the imprint on the front::  Self: Umm...this ought to suffice.

XO-Teasley says:
Robyn: Oh the same.  How are you and Scott doing?

Host Andorian says:
FCO: You dishonor my family by touching me, human.  buying  a drink will not absolve you of this.

CTO_Madson says:
::Takes a sip and returns::

EO_Bartley says:
Griorg: What the heck, I'll give it a shot.  ::Pays Griorg::

XO-Teasley says:
<Robyn>:XO: Well, Scott hasn't said much about the wedding since he got back.

TO_Benson says:
::Takes the shirt to the counter and pays the Ferengi for it then turns and heads out the door::

TO_Benson says:
::Spots the CTO at the shooting booth and walks over to him::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A large insect spills from the shirt the TO is looking at.  It scrambles onto her arm and begins to make its way up to her neck.

Griorg says:
@::Hands 3 rings to the EO::

FCO_Jadahn says:
Andorian: I dishonored your family?  Haven't humans and Andorians worked together in peace and cooperation for years?

CTO_Madson says:
::Starts to get annoyed at the fact the he isn't hitting a thing, everything is off to one side and then takes a look at the sight to notice it is bent:: TO: ::Whispers:: Doesn't this look bent to you?

TO_Benson says:
::Feels something crawling on her neck and reaches up, slapping the side of her neck and squashing the bug::

Host CO_Loran says:
::Reaches the front of the ticket line and pays the high price for the admission price and enters the park::

Host Andorian says:
FCO: That may be the way it is in Starfleet, but it doesn't always work that way.

EO_Bartley says:
::Tries to throw a ring on a bottle::

XO-Teasley says:
Robyn: Yes, I noticed Scott being quiet about that.  He couldn't stop talking about it before.

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Forgive me, Sir, but I never partake in these games.  The proprietors are cheats, Sir.  ::Hands him the T Shirt::  Here, Sir, put this on.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The ring the EO throws actually bounces back and hits him in the face.

EO_Bartley says:
Self: Ouch!  ::Tries again::

TO_Benson says:
::Rubs her neck where she squashed the bug::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The EO's shot is right on target this time, but the bottle seems to move at the last second and the shot misses.

CTO_Madson says:
::Sees the shirt and takes it:: TO: Thanks, you didn't have to.  I'll put it on in a second.  ::Pays for another round and this time compensates for the bent sight and nails every shot::

FCO_Jadahn says:
Andorian: Oh yeah?  I think you need to brush up on your history, my pushy friend.  If I'm not mistaken, both of our cultures have violent histories.  Then centuries ago, we joined together in this Federation seeking a new sense of peace.  I've served under the command of an Andorian and I know that Andorians are not that closed-minded.

XO-Teasley says:
::Notices the thing going on around::

TO_Benson says:
::Watches as the CTO shoots:: CTO: Good shooting, Sir!  ::Takes a picture of the CTO with the rifle in his hands::

EO_Bartley says:
:Frustrated, tries the next one::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The EO's last shot misses in the same manner.

Host CO_Loran says:
::Walks around the park looking at the sites and trying to avoid the Ferengi vendors::

CTO_Madson says:
::Takes a prize:: Ferengi: Give me another.  ::Holds onto the same rifle:: TO: Thanks.  ::Nails another round::

EO_Bartley says:
::Tries the last one::

Host Andorian says:
FCO: Maybe I should just tear that higher-than-thou attitude from your heart, human.

XO-Teasley says:
::Thinks: Fizer is somewhere around here too::

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Another nice round, Sir!  ::Takes another holo-image of the CTO in action::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CTO's shot ricochets off the target, narrowly missing him and hitting the TO in the shoulder.

XO-Teasley says:
<Robyn>XO: maybe I should go talk to him.

TO_Benson says:
::Is shunted back by the ricochet of the bullet into her shoulder::  ACK!!!

CTO_Madson says:
::Takes another prize and then turns around to see the TO:: TO: Oh my gosh!  I'm so sorry about that.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CO gets a COM form the ship.  It seems a Klingon ship has arrived in the system and is headed for the planet.

XO-Teasley says:
Robyn: Naw, naw, let him talk about it.

TO_Benson says:
::Grabs her shoulder:: CTO: Not your fault, Sir.  It's only a flesh wound, Sir.  No problem.  ::Rubs her shoulder::

CTO_Madson says:
::Tosses the rifle at the Ferengi:: Ferengi: Maybe you should straighten these sights huh?  TO: I'm so sorry about that.

Host CO_Loran says:
COM: Titan: Is the Klingon ship doing anything wrong?

FCO_Jadahn says:
Andorian: Is that a threat?  I'll have you know I don't take nicely to threats.  And ya know what else?  I came here to have fun.  I didn't need to apologize.  I didn't need to offer you another drink.  But I did.  Why?  Because I respect Andorians and I respect you.  Now understand this, if anything, it is YOU who is dishonoring your family!

Griorg says:
@EO: Lets try again shall we.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Andorian crouches in a typical Andorian martial arts stance.

Griorg says:
::Notices the commotion::

EO_Bartley says:
Griorg: Sure.  What's the harm in one more?

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Raises his fists just in case in self-defense and slowly backs away::

CTO_Madson says:
::Sees the FCO and the Andorian:: FCO: Apollo, everything okay over there?

TO_Benson says:
CTO: This shoreleave is starting to get dangerous, Sir.  ::Rubs her neck and her shoulder::

EO_Bartley says:
::Notices the commotion::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CTO: Not exactly.

Griorg says:
@EO: Here you go.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another Andorian comes along and bumps into the FCO, innocently, then apologizes.  The two Andorians greet each other, bow to the FCO and quickly leave.

CTO_Madson says:
TO: No kidding, maybe we should go get that taken care of.  Maybe we could get a refund.

Griorg says:
@::Takes the 10 credits::

EO_Bartley says:
::Tosses a ring::

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Not necessary, Sir.  It's very minor, really.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Jaw drops, as well as his fists::

Host Titan says:
COM: CO: No Sir, they are now entering orbit.

CTO_Madson says:
::Sees what happened:: FCO: Check your pockets!  ::Starts to walk in the direction of the Andorians::

TO_Benson says:
::Looks up as the CTO walks over to the FCO and follows quickly behind::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The FCO will find his pockets completely empty.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Feels his pocket and finds nothing.  Yells numerous expletives very loudly and takes off in the direction of the Andorians::

CTO_Madson says:
::Walks faster to keep up with them and waits for a response from the FCO:: FCO: Is everything still there?

TO_Benson says:
::Sees the FCO take off running in the direction of the Andorians and breaks into a run after him::

CTO_Madson says:
::Sees him running and takes off at the Andorians::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Andorians disappear into the crowd.

Host CO_Loran says:
COM: Titan:  Understood.  Keep me informed if anything changes.  ::Thinks: That it is kind of strange for a Klingon ship to come to this planet, a planet run by Ferengi::

TO_Benson says:
::Searches the crowd for signs of the Andorians::

XO-Teasley says:
::Notices the Captain with a concerned look on his face::

CTO_Madson says:
::Scans the area with his mind searching for the Andorian's thoughts::

TO_Benson says:
::Grabs tricorder from her belt and flips it open, activating it, tapping the buttons setting it to search for Andorian life signs::

XO-Teasley says:
::Walks over to the Captain:: CO: Some thing wrong, Sir?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CTO is quickly overwhelmed by the intense emotions of the surrounding crowd.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Briskly walking through the crowd, searching::

Host CO_Loran says:
::Turns to the sound of the XO's voice::  XO: No, nothing at all.

CTO_Madson says:
::Stops scanning with his mind and sees the TO:: TO: Any sign of them??
Self: Oh no, where did Robyn go?  Oh shoot!

XO-Teasley says:
CO: I know that look, Sir.  I have seen it before.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Totally oblivious to the aid he is receiving from the CTO and TO, moves along through the crowd::

XO-Teasley says:
<Robyn>  ::Sitting at the water drinking some tea::

EO_Bartley says:
::Tosses ring 2::

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Picking up a faint signal, Sir.  Heading 256 Mark 1.  West, Sir.  ::Points::

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: It is nothing.  Just a report of Klingons entering orbit.

XO-Teasley says:
CO: Klingons?  Here?

TO_Benson says:
::Begins heading West, following the tricorder signal::

CTO_Madson says:
TO: Great!  Good job.  ::Starts off running as hard as possible as fast as possible in the crowd::  Keep it up, you’re my navigator.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Heading north, unaware of the TO's findings::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Andorian life signs disappear form the tricorder.

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.  ::Moves in and out of the crowd::

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: Yes, Klingons.  Like I said, nothing.

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Where is Lieutenant Jadahn, Sir?

XO-Teasley says:
CO: I would say it is strange to be heading towards A planet like this. ::Scratching his head::

CTO_Madson says:
TO: I am not sure, but I can tell you, he is going to get his stuff back.

TO_Benson says:
::Taps COM badge:: *FCO* Benson to Lieutenant Jadahn, please respond.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::Sees some white hair and two antennae sticking up.  He puts his hand on their shoulder and a very old Andorian turns around....not the suspect::

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Aye, Sir, that he will.

Host CO_Loran says:
XO: To each their own, Commander.  I'm not sure what kind of 'fun' they are going to have here, but it’s not my problem.  It will be the Ferengi's problem here soon.

EO_Bartley says:
::Finished with the games begins to wander around the park::

XO-Teasley says:
<Robyn>  ::Starting to re-think about the possible marriage with Scott::

FCO_Jadahn says:
*TO* What is it? ::Still fumbling through the crowd, not giving up::

TO_Benson says:
::Looks at tricorder:: CTO: I've lost them, Sir!  ::Taps the buttons trying to regain the signal::

XO-Teasley says:
CO: You got that right, Sir.

CTO_Madson says:
::Taps COM badge:: Titan: Titan, this is Madson.  Lock on to these life signs and scan the planet's surface and let us know where they are::

CTO_Madson says:
TO: Send the Titan your scans.

TO_Benson says:
*FCO* The Andorians were last detected headed in a Westerly direction.  The CTO and I are following them, although I've lost the signal.

XO-Teasley says:
CO: Well, I got to get back to the ship.  I almost forgot that my wife is doing a fancy dinner.

TO_Benson says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.  ::Taps the buttons, sending the data to the Titan::  COM: Titan: Please set the computer to scan for these life signs and let me know if you located them.

FCO_Jadahn says:
*TO* Gotcha.  ::Tears off to the west::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE TITAN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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